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Remington does not cunently participate in t~';''i~~l,ii~!#~~~1fn centerfire rifle market, nor 
are there foreseeable plans to do so. HQ}~~tlJ~wf••actl'on centerfire rifles are a close 
substitute product for pump action c'@tlf~tfi~~':=Jifles and it is important to at least 
understand the current offerings avail!!P.le i1]''fiiei:ij~w~~;t.place. 
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Marlin's basis in the lever actio11'cenffilf.i!~~, .. ri@~%ategory centers on the Mode.I 1894 
design. The Model l 894 designfeati'.lf~~''•ijj~':;~~posed hammer, tubular magazine fed 
action with side eject. Th~•:'•iJWiijij,%J'tJ:&94 ::~•@:ries are wood stocked configurations 
chambered for .44 Rem Mag;.,:.'44 S&W:-~pecial, and .357 Magnum. A stainless steel 
model is available as wel);}fAn 1894 QQ,)vbov series is also in the lineup, targeted 
towards the Cowboy Actiofi'•~~~g~j.!:1::g.~nar,~*t. . 

Also based on the Modeifa:a94::4~sig~f'rn:H~e Model 1895 .Big Bore series chambered for 
.450 Marlin and .45/1:Q:Gdvt!?rn~®.¢:::Model 444 is essentially a line extension of the 
Model 1895 chambe~~Ffor AH4 'M~Hfo. Both the Model 1895 and Model 444 feature 
ai1 exposed hamm1.w~::.:~1bul~H.fu.agazine fed action with side eject. All models feature 
walnut stock and f,9[~,:r~%~~:;JDne sku is available "vith a stainless steel barrel and action. 
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A popular offeriffg''W:ttl~<:~rn•&;i:i:btjijters is the Model 336 series. Also based on the Model 
1894 design, theMB.iiWkiJ::~,fa sefies is chambered primarily in the popular and widely 
available .30/30 Wind'l~~fif:'m@A.lthough the Model 336 is available primarily in \-vood 
stock confiID\w~fip~@~'ViF'e~M'S'hflaged ,synthetic stock model is offered as "~'ell. The 
Model 336'''1~'::ijil'$,'Q\Qtfered in a stainless steel version. Along with offerings from 
Winchester, M~i'.Hfr::::J¢,~~.f\:action rifles are formidable competitors to the Remington 
Model 7499,~!!~~p~¢,~~Jly.Tt'Ftt1e Northeastern United States . 
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